Scholarship Details

Details of Scholarship: The $1,500 award is made payable to a student to assist with their post-graduate studies (Masters or PhD). The program is aimed at engineering students intending to pursue a career in Petroleum Engineering or in a field related to the energy industry. These scholarships are reserved for students studying in QLD. Up to three (3) individual awards may be made during 2020.

Deadline for applications: 30th April 2020

Eligibility: Those eligible to apply are those who are student members of SPE QLD currently enrolled in full time or part time post-graduate academic study.

Personal details

Name ________:
Nationality______:
Date of Birth____:

Term Contact Details
Address:
Address:
Suburb:
Post Code:
Phone No.:
Email/s:

SPE Student member? ________☐Yes ☐No, Membership No.:
If not a member then don’t worry, you can join at www.spe.org/students/qualify

University details:

Name of attending university ________:
Course enrolled in and year ________:
Enrolment (full time or part-time) ________:
Course commencement date ________:
Course expected completion date ________:

Other scholarships

Are you a recipient of other current scholarships: ☐Yes ☐No
If yes, name of scholarship ________:
Organisation granting scholarship ________:
Duration of scholarship ________:
Annual cash value of other scholarships:
Academic Referees. You only need supply one if you wish.

Name __________:
Position ________:
Phone No. ______:
Email __________:

Name __________:
Position ________:
Phone No. ______:
Email __________:

Key Criteria

1. Please attach a list of extra-curricular activities and work during university studies. A resume may be attached that includes the two requested items above.

2. Please answer the following questions in a maximum of 150 words each. Answer the questions on the subsequent pages of this application:

   Q1: What are your goals at University?
   Q2: What are your career plans and aspirations?
   Q3: What are the challenges facing the oil & gas industry in Australia?
   Q4: What is your interest and history (if any) with the oil and gas industry?

3. Please attach a copy of your most recent academic transcript.

Scholarship awards will be based on written applications only; interviews will not be held.

Please return your applications via email attachment by 30th April 2020 to:

Nicola Xu
SPE QLD Scholarship Chairperson
ConocoPhillips
Email: Nicola.T.Xu@conocophillips.com

Please note that shortlisted candidates will be contacted for a phone or face to face interview.
Q1: What are your goals at University?

[Delete this and type your answer here.]

Q2: What are your career plans and aspirations?

[Delete this and type your answer here.]

Q3: What are the challenges facing the oil & gas industry in Australia?

[Delete this and type your answer here.]

Q4: What is your interest and history (if any) with the oil and gas industry?

[Delete this and type your answer here.]